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Vulnerable populations, including those with disabilities, the elderly, the situationally 
disabled, and those with special needs are at particular risk in a disaster. Communicating 
preparedness and warning information is critical for these groups, and recent events 
highlight that much work remains to be done in this area.  Given the historical evidence 
that significant numbers of any population fail to respond or act upon warnings of 
imminent disaster, the question of how to deliver effective messages to those with 
perceptual, cognitive, communicative, or learning disabilities is all the more 
challenging.  Additionally, tourists, recent immigrants, and refugees face challenges 
when confronted with disaster in unfamiliar locations, linguistically isolated, and in need 
of assimilating lifesaving guidance quickly.   
 
The level of scientific and engineering research that has been applied to geological 
hazards, for example, needs now to be matched by new research that seeks to understand 
the psychological factors that affect the efficacy of communications and preparedness 
strategies for all populations.
 
In the context of disabilities, the application of technical solutions in the form of assistive 
technologies and accessible information can do much to enhance the communication of 
lifesaving information, yet there is little in the way of specific guidelines, and research, 
used by the developers of such systems. 
 
This paper explores the challenges faced by vulnerable populations and discusses 
strategies that may prove effective in providing preparedness information to these 
groups.  An ongoing project to develop accessible Tsunami preparedness information in 
Japan is described and the applicability of the results globally is discussed.
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Introduction

The recent Pakistan Earthquake, Hurricane Katrina, and the Indian Ocean 

Tsunami, are prime examples of catastrophes that have focused our attention on the need 

for disaster preparedness and mitigation. These disasters, occurring within the space of 

one year, are unique perhaps only in their level of media attention. Other disasters, such 

as the Tianjin earthquake in 1976, can exceed the death toll of the past year in a single 

event. Mega-cities, such as Tokyo, are at high risk for catastrophic loss of life from 

earthquake or man-made disaster. Such large scale disasters affect every segment of 

society, though it is clear that some segments are more vulnerable than others.    This 

paper will focus on the specific challenges people with disabilities face in a disaster.

 It is necessary for people living in areas at risk from natural or man-made 

catastrophes, or an increased terrorist threat, to seriously consider what they would do if 

they were faced with a disaster. Preparedness requirements will vary from location to 

location, depending upon the type of anticipated risk, local geography, lead time of any 

warning signal, and availability of evacuation routes and shelters.  In some locales more 

than one type of disaster is possible, requiring preparedness training and warning 

information that can quickly allow the population to discern what problem they face so 

they can carry out the appropriate steps needed to reach safety.  Awareness of the need 

for preparedness, combined with rehearsal or repeated training in evacuation procedures 

and the availability of advance notification or warning has the potential to greatly 

minimize the casualties resulting from natural or man-made disasters. 
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In any diverse population, we will find people who are particularly vulnerable: 

those with disabilities, the elderly, and others who will be at a disadvantage when it 

comes to being adequately aware and able to interpret and react to emergency 

notification.

Quantifying Disabilities 

Approximately 600 million people or 10% of the current global population may 

be classified as having some form of disability, with 80% found in low-income or 

developing countries (WHO, 2005). Interestingly disability statistics in the United States 

exceeds 20% of the population (US Census, 2005), indicating a better rate of disability 

identification rather than a greater incidence relative to other countries. In time, it may be 

expected that the World Health Organization estimate of the global disabled population 

will grow as awareness and identification of disabilities in the developing world expands. 

It may thus be more realistic to consider more than 1 billion people with disabilities 

globally.

Disabilities can take many forms; the more readily discerned which include 

physical, sensory, and mobility challenges, and the less obvious, perceptual, mental, or 

cognitive impairments. It should be noted that disabilities can occur alone or in 

combination, compounding the difficulty associated in executing preparedness scenarios. 

Vulnerable populations typically refers to a larger group, and can expand the number of 

at risk people to include the very young, the elderly, immigrants, refugees, and others 

who may be physically, linguistically, socially, or economically at a disadvantage when it 

comes to receiving or acting upon preparedness or warning information. In a report 
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analyzing the evacuation of the World Trade Center on September 11, 2001, an expanded 

list of vulnerable people included those with chronic illness, recent surgery or injury, 

obesity, heart condition, pregnancy, and asthma (NIST, 2005). We may also expand the 

concept of the vulnerable population by adding transient members of a community, such 

as tourists, who may face similar challenges when confronted with disaster while 

linguistically isolated and in need of assimilating lifesaving information and guidance 

quickly when under stress.  An example of this latter group are the large number of 

vacationing tourists who lost their lives in the Indian Ocean Tsunami, or those tourists 

stranded while visiting New Orleans during Hurricane Katrina.

Recent events have highlighted the plight of vulnerable populations. News reports 

and anecdotal evidence present many instances in which people with disabilities fall 

victim to disaster. Whether trapped in a high-rise structure during a terrorist attack or fire, 

crushed in collapsing structures during an earthquake, swept away in a tsunami, dying 

from treatable chronic illnesses in shelters or drowned in a hurricane storm surge,  people 

with disabilities can face challenges in physical mobility and receipt of critical, lifesaving 

information. During the World Trade Center terrorist attack,  there are accounts of 

workers with disabilities who were aided by non-disabled co-workers who responded 

altruistically, while at risk for their own lives, to assist in evacuation (NIST, 2005) or 

who stayed at the side of disabled workers to await rescue that never came (Zelmanowitz, 

2002). In two cases at the World Trade Center, guide dogs assisted their owners to safety, 

with one descending 71 floors (Hu, 2001). More recently in New Orleans after Hurricane 

Katrina, we saw people confined to wheel chairs, awaiting rescue or evacuation. At the 

Super Dome, deaf individuals were confined to an area designated as “Deaf Area” 
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without adequate support for their information needs; their isolation was compounded by 

the lack of signing translators and public address announcements never reached them. 

As seen in Katrina, nursing homes had inadequate (or non-implemented) evacuation 

plans, leaving, in one instance, residents to fend for themselves (which they were unable 

to do). The news media extensively covered the 34 people who drowned in the St. Rita’s 

Nursing Home in St. Bernard Parish (CNN, 2005). 

Post hoc analyses raise questions as to what impact preparedness and warning 

systems would have played in reducing fatalities had they addressed the specific needs of 

people with disabilities. Additionally, would preparedness and warning systems, if 

designed to be accessible1 to people with disabilities, also provide benefit to the broader 

population? The answer to these questions are not simple and indicate the strong need for 

application of existing best practices for creation of accessible information, combined 

with further research that will lead to a better understanding of the psychological, 

ergonomic, and information design issues in disaster preparedness and mitigation.  

Recent improvements in information accessibility for people with disabilities, 

such as access to the World Wide Web for the visually impaired, provide promising 

directions for development of preparedness materials and warning systems. Yet these 

developments are largely untested in this particular environment and it is not clear how 

unique perceptual, cognitive, physical, and linguistic impairments, combined with the 

stress and urgency of dynamic, life threatening events, may influence the efficacy of 

preparedness information and warning messages.   It is of vital importance to address this 

1 Accessible Design is used to describe the process of creating products and systems that are usable by 
persons with disabilities. 
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problem, to ensure all members of a population, including those constituting the 

vulnerable segments, will have equal access to lifesaving information.  

The South Asian Tsunami and Aftermath

On December 26, 2004, an event with a low probability of occurrence struck the 

Indian Ocean region, resulting in a catastrophic loss of life and property.  Though 

tsunami warning systems are in existence, none were in place for the Indian Ocean 

region, and with rare exception, the coastal regions affected were struck without warning. 

The fact that the potential warning interval for some of the affected areas ranged from 

tens of minutes to hours serves to highlight the likely benefit an effective tsunami 

warning system may have had in reducing the number of lives lost2.   To compound the 

lack of warning, there was little expectation that a tsunami would ever strike the affected 

region, and thus there was no widespread awareness of preparedness or safety strategies 

which could have been effective if the residents of the region had detected environmental 

cues of the impending disaster.   In a few instances, oral history passed down generations 

aided survival, such as on the Indonesian island of Simeulue where only 7 people died. 

“The islanders remembered their grandparents' warnings and fled to higher ground in fear 

of giant waves known locally as semong” (Taipei Times, 2005). The culture of this Island 

had maintained a warning cue which the people were able to act upon.  Similar 

occurrences are reported to have occurred in parts of Phuket Island (Sullivan & 

Hakkinen, 2005).

2 It should be noted, that even with the existence of a tsunami warning system, people may not respond or 
out of curiosity move toward danger rather than seek safety, as was reported in the recent Pacific Ocean 
tsunami warning of June 16, 2005 (Ross, 2005).
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Among the estimated 200,000 people killed in the December 26, 2005, South 

Asian Tsunami were many with disabilities.  Media reports, amongst the flood of stories 

of death and destruction, included a few that detailed the plight of people with 

disabilities, such as the following:

“GALLE, Sri Lanka (AP) -- Screaming with fear, paralyzed children at a shelter 

for the physically disabled and mentally ill in Galle, Sri Lanka, lay helplessly in  

their beds as seawater surged around them. The tsunami roared in on the day 

after Christmas. Some of the desperate children gripped the rafters as the water  

rose inside the one-story Sambodhi shelter. Others floated away on mattresses to  

their deaths, according to witnesses. Just 41 of the 102 residents of the home 

survived, caretaker Kumar Deshapriya said Saturday.” (Torchia, 2005)

Interviews of people with disabilities from the region (Sullivan & Hakkinen, 

2005) presented further anecdotal data, including: “From the Tangalla School for Blind,  

(Sri Lanka) 16 students and 3 staff and the daughter of one of the staff were headed to a  

party in Columbo, when their vehicle was swept up in the wave. Of the 16 blind students,  

12 died, and 4 of the more senior students escaped and helped the teachers who were 

sighted to get out of the vehicle.”  

Post Tsunami Developments: Patong

Patong Beach, Phuket Island, Thailand is recovering from the December 26 

tsunami, and progress has been made in developing both a warning system and 

evacuation plans.  Local officials, when asked about specific planning for people with 

disabilities (Sullivan & Hakkinen, 2005), report that few people with disabilities live or 

work within the identified hazard zone, and that hotels are to identify guests with 
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disabilities so that specific steps can be taken to facilitate their evacuation. Though 

tourism has yet to recover in much of the affected areas, visitors including those with 

disabilities were evident on a visit in May, 2005 (see Figure 1).

 Environments such as Patong Beach highlight the unique requirements for 

preparedness given the transient nature of the tourist population, possible lack of 

motivation to seek out preparedness information when one is on holiday, and the need for 

information delivery in multiple languages. The newly installed tsunami warning towers 

in Patong broadcast an evacuation message in multiple languages, though press reports 

(Sartipisut & Fein, 2005) indicate at least some confusion as to the meaning of the alert 

tones during a recent post tsunami disaster preparedness drill.  This is not a new problem. 

Lachman, et al (1961)  in a study of survivors of the tsunami which struck Hilo, Hawaii, 

in 1960,  report that only 40% of the community took safety measures, and many 

indicated they did not understand the official meaning of the warning siren (which 

sounded 4 hours before the tsunami struck). 
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Figure 1: Disabled visitor on Patong Beach (Thailand), May 2005

A recent survey of approximately 1,000 people in five communities in Hawaii 

showed only 12% understood the siren warning system (Gregg, 2005).  Though there is 

an existing body of human factors research on design of auditory warning signals 

(Stanton & Edworthy, 1999), recommendations for effective warnings (NCTS, 2000), 

and recent research on a flood warning system for Venice (Avanzini, et al, 2004), the 

translation of those findings to the design of disaster warning systems for those with 

perceptual or cognitive disabilities is lacking.   That the non-disabled report confusion 

with existing systems can only indicate that significant work remains to be done.   
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UN Conference on Disaster Reduction: Small Steps in the Right Direction

The United Nations sponsored World Conference on Disaster Reduction (WCDR) 

held in Kobe, Japan (UNISDR, 2005a), brought together governments, NGO’s, the 

research community, and commercial firms, all trying to meet the challenges brought 

about by varying disasters. The conference allowed for the exchange of ideas regarding 

disaster reduction, through both inter-governmental and public sessions.

Though some presenters referred to the needs of people with disabilities, often in 

the context of vulnerable populations and in some cases referred to these individuals as 

“the weak” (Obi, 2005; IFNET, 2005), few concrete solutions were proposed. One 

project demonstrated, the Free Mobility Assistance Project of the Japanese Ministry of 

Land, Infrastructure and Transport, clearly placed focus on the specific needs of people 

with disabilities, as well as tourists.  The project utilizes personal digital assistants 

(PDAs), mobile phones, and radio frequency identification (RFID) tags to provide way-

finding and emergency information in multiple languages and modalities. Testing is 

currently underway in Kobe and Osaka, with plans for wider deployment to begin in 

2006 (Free Mobility Assistance Project, 2005). The question with this and other 

technological approaches is the resilience of the technology during and after the 

occurrence of a disaster, and the economic and technical suitability of such technologies 

for vulnerable populations in developing countries.  A less technical approach for the 

disabled was typified by the report on the Early Warning System for the Lower Mekong 

River, Vietnam, which described a system that included trained community members, 

who upon receipt of a flood warning, would lead people with disabilities and children to 

safety (Plate, 2005).
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An informal survey of commercial exhibitors during the WCDR conference 

conducted by the authors of this paper, including those providing signage or other 

warning related systems, revealed little awareness of the specific needs of people with 

disabilities. In one case, display materials in an exhibition booth depicted disabled and 

elderly persons among a community of individuals responding to warning signage, yet a 

representative of the vendor, upon questioning, indicated that no specific steps had yet 

been taken to identify how to meet the needs of the depicted disabled population.

The official, final report from the conference does conclude in its general 

recommendations that “Cultural diversity, age, and vulnerable groups should be taken 

into account when planning for disaster risk reduction, as appropriate” (UNISDR, 

2005b). The statement leaves the door open to partial or incomplete solutions regarding 

the disabled.  It should be noted that the disability community generally use the word 

‘must’ rather than ‘should’ when directing actions, showing a need for further 

consciousness raising in non-disability bodies and organizations whose work affects the 

fate of the disabled.

Disabilities and Disaster Preparedness in the United States

Legislative and executive efforts to promote inclusion and support of people with 

disabilities, such as the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (USDOJ, 1990) and the 

2004 Presidential Directive on Including the Disabled in Disaster Preparedness (White 

House, 2004), have so far done little to ensure that the disabled are included in 

emergency planning and response.  A recent study by the U.S. Government’s National 

Council on Disability (NCD) finds “All too often in emergency situations the legitimate 
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concerns of people with disabilities are overlooked or swept aside” (NCD, 2005). 

Among the findings:

“Disaster preparedness and emergency response systems are typically  

designed for people without disabilities, for whom escape or rescue 

involves walking, running, driving, seeing, hearing, and quickly  

responding to instructions, alerts, and evacuation announcements.”

And:

“Access to emergency public warnings, as well as preparedness and 

mitigation information and materials, does not adequately include people 

who cannot depend on sight and hearing to receive their information.” 

(NCD, 2005)

The report goes on to make specific recommendations, such as enforcement of 

existing laws, for example, “The FCC should develop stronger enforcement mechanisms 

to ensure that video programming distributors, including broadcasters, cable operators,  

and satellite television services, comply with their obligation to make emergency 

information accessible to people with hearing and vision disabilities” (NCD, 2005).   We 

may add that simply providing alternative formats for preparedness and mitigation 

information to support the needs of the deaf or visually impaired may do little or nothing 

to aid individuals with learning or cognitive disabilities. The report is clear in finding that 

improvements are required at all levels of government, and training, whether for 

emergency planners, first responders, or members of a community, must include specific 

material relating to the needs of people with disabilities.    
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A growing number of reports and publications from disability organizations and 

advocates in the U.S. highlight steps that need to be taken to include the people with 

disabilities in emergency preparedness planning (e.g., Cameron, 2005; NOD, 2005;) and 

include recommendations for preparation of materials in accessible, alternative formats. 

The question remains as to the uptake of these recommendations, and whether the 

recommendations themselves have the empirical basis to be effective for all of the 

populations in need.  

Hurricane Katrina Aftermath: Failure at All Levels

Hurricane Katrina’s effect on the Gulf States and the resulting loss of life has re-

focused our attention on vulnerable populations. It was a situation where warnings were 

given in advance, evacuations were incomplete or misguided, and many individuals were 

ultimately responsible for their own safety, resulting in unnecessary loss of life. 

Numerous new reports highlight the “miscalculation that preyed largely on the elderly 

and the ill, the physically disabled, the mentally scarred” (e.g., Simerman, 2006) .

The National Organization on Disability (NOD) conducted the “Special Needs 

Analysis for Katrina Evacuees (SNAKE)”  (NOD, 2005) and concluded that emergency 

information is needed in an accessible format and that “Broadcasters and public  

emergency management agencies continue to fall short in their responsibilities to modify 

their information procedures.”  Citing FCC rules, the SNAKE report highlights that all 

critical details must be made accessible including the areas that will be affected by the 

emergency, evacuation orders, detailed descriptions of areas to be evacuated, specific 

evacuation routes, approved shelters or the way to take shelter in one's home, instructions 

on how to secure personal property, road closures, and how to obtain relief assistance. 
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However, we may add that making such information accessible to the broad scope of 

disabilities is non-trivial.

Some sectors of the disability community are focused on resolving awareness 

issues for specific disabilities. During a recent conference held at Gallaudet University 

entitled “Accessible Emergency Notification and Communication: State of the Science” 

(AENC, 2005), there was a great emphasis on assistive technology but with little 

empirical support for the various technologies and implementations. The deaf community 

at Gallaudet University is re-thinking their alarm systems so that the type of emergency 

can be designated through a variation in the alarm signal.  In the past, alarms generally 

meant fire and that occupants should leave the building.  Since 9/11, the alarm may now 

indicate a terrorist attack, or possibly criminal activity on campus, with the desired 

occupant response to congregate indoors rather than to evacuate to the outdoors. 

Indicating the type of emergency and required action has presented a problem, especially 

if the alarm occurs at night. Unique alarm systems of flashing lights and vibrating pillow 

alarms will awaken students without providing complex information as to the type of 

emergency.  Gallaudet is actively trying to resolve this problem and if they do this fresh 

thinking might spill over into the greater preparedness community.

Focus on Psychology and Human Factors are Critical

The real challenge with any disaster preparedness or warning system lies in the 

human factor. Kong (2005) has discussed the role that the social sciences can play in 

answering the questions “What helps people to respond appropriately to warnings, and 
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to the dangers of natural hazards events?”  Education of populations at risk is the key to 

their survival, yet historical evidence suggests that the physical science of tsunamis is 

better understood than the psychology of human response to danger (Lachman, et al, 

1960; Walker, 1996; UNISDR, 2005c).   Psychology, and the related discipline of Human 

Factors, seeks to understand human perception, cognition, and behavior in relation to 

environment and technology, and can play a significant role in understanding the 

underlying human processes and contribute to the development of effective preparedness 

and warning strategies.

Current recommendations for the design of tsunami preparedness programs stress 

the importance of education and community involvement in planning (NTHMP, 2001) 

and development of hazard maps (Imamura, 2005). If people are not incorporated fully 

into a planning process, whether resistant or unable through lack of motivation, or unable 

to access materials due to physical, sensory, or cognitive disabilities, then the best 

evacuation scenarios will not aid them. The task of education is easier when you have a 

highly motivated group, willing to familiarize themselves with warnings and prepare for 

various eventualities through practice and participation in emergency drills. It would 

appear that communities with the greatest risk of disaster, such as coastal communities in 

tsunami-prone areas, will have greater success with preparedness programs and response 

to warnings. Yet, as described by Imamura (UISDR, 2005c), human behavior may run 

counter to rational action, as demonstrated by residents of Ishigaki who gathered at the 

seashore when a tsunami warning was issued. 

Cross cultural-issues in perception, particularly in the area of warning symbols 

and terminology are also of concern.  Cox (2001) has discussed concerns in the use of the 
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common “great wave” image in signage, and the International Tsunami Information 

Center  web page on International Tsunami Signs lists some reservations expressed about 

aspects of signage currently recommended for use and submitted to the International 

Standards Organization (ITIC, 2005). Signage, symbols, and pictograms are useful only 

if they are not confusing and can be easily understood, whether to someone not familiar 

with the local language, geography, or culture, or by someone with a learning or 

cognitive disability.

The intriguing behavioral science issues related to understanding the motivation, 

perception, learning, conditioning, and response of individuals to tsunami risk provide 

significant research opportunities. Projects, such as the recently announced “Evaluating 

the Social Effectiveness of Tsunami Warning Methods,” awarded to researchers at the 

University of Hawaii (SOEST, 2005) are a promising sign that the social sciences will 

play a greater role in disaster preparedness research.  Research will need to focus on the 

development of strategies and mechanisms for conveying preparedness information to 

individuals at risk, and specifically the population of people with disabilities and special 

needs. Much as physical accessibility aids such as the now ubiquitous curb cut and 

television closed captioning have proven of value to the broader population, we anticipate 

that a focus on special needs in preparedness may have broader value to the population at 

large.  And it is clear that with aging populations and situational disabilities, there will be 

a growing importance of this issue. Who can say when any individual will fall into the 

category of disabled and for how long? And what happens to one’s thinking when such a 

transition occurs?  
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Accessible Design of Information and Communications Technology

Researchers and practitioners in the field of accessibility recognize that a 

significant portion of any population includes people who will have a disability limiting 

their ability to utilize or otherwise interact with devices or systems for delivery of 

information or services. 

Visual, auditory, physical, speech, cognitive, neurological, and learning 

disabilities are all factors that can limit ready access to information. With the aging of 

populations, as in Japan and other parts of the world, growing numbers of people face age 

related changes in vision, hearing, dexterity, and memory.  Using the example of mobile 

phones, it is not difficult to recognize the impact impaired vision, dexterity, and hearing 

can have on the usability of such devices, especially if they become critical components 

of emergency notification systems.  For example size and type face requirements for an 

individual will vary over time. As visual acuity diminishes with age, the need for a 

secondary cue may be necessary.  The complexity of modern mobile phones offer 

additional challenges to the elderly as well as people with cognitive disabilities 

(Vanderheiden, et al, 2004) which can limit their usability as a preparedness or warning 

mechanism for groups with special needs.

Accessible design, as embodied in guidelines such as those defined by the World 

Wide Web Consortium’s Web Accessibility Initiative (W3C, 2005) for web content 

(W3C, 1999) and systems that present content (W3C, 2002), recognize the importance of 

providing alternative formats and mechanisms for receiving and interacting with 

information.  This same approach is vital for disaster preparedness and warning systems. 
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The National Center for Accessible Media in the United States has begun a three year 

project entitled Access to Emergency Alerts for People with Disabilities with the goal to 

develop standards and guidelines for accessible alerts (NCAM, 2005). 

The best guidelines are those backed by empirical research.  For example, 

usability research techniques are often used to evaluate user interface features of 

computer systems.  Such research is usually conducted in controlled environments and 

with well defined experimental protocols.  Objective validation of design approaches for 

emergency preparedness and warning  is critical, but difficult to achieve when the 

experimental conditions can only approximate the actual conditions, and without the true 

sense of urgency, randomness of occurrence during the day and year, weather conditions, 

and the individual variations of location, well-being, and activity that define real life.  

 Requirements for Accessible Preparedness and Warning Systems

Accessible preparedness and warning systems must facilitate practical training 

measures, enhance awareness, and support lifesaving action for individuals with 

disabilities. People in an area of risk for disaster must be trained in the nature and 

potential for disaster, the risk to personal safety, how to recognize the occurrence of the 

event, and how to respond as an individual, as a caregiver or someone who receives care, 

and as a member of the community who is in a position to help those in need.  

To be effective, awareness of escape routes and safety zones must be promoted 

prior to the occurrence of disaster through use of accessible materials. Accessibly 

designed materials can incorporate features such as audio and visual information and 

include simplified language for the learning or cognitively disabled and verbal 
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descriptions of visual information such as maps for the visually disabled. The presence of 

visual, tactical, and auditory cues in the physical environment must augment information 

contained in preparedness materials.    

Residents must be made aware of the imminent threat of disaster through 

accessible alerts and announcements to evacuate or shelter in place.  A siren can convey a 

warning, but it may not be heard by people with impaired hearing, by individuals in a 

noisy environment, or by an otherwise able young adult in the isolated audio environment 

of an iPod™ 3.   Visual alarms are used to augment auditory fire alarms within structures 

(see Figure 2), yet such methods are difficult to implement in outdoor environments. 

Designating the type of emergency is yet another problem for designers, with alarms 

having to convey not only the presence of an active warning, but the nature of the 

problem and appropriate action to be carried out, such as whether to evacuate or shelter in 

place.

Figure 2. Fire Alarms with both auditory and visual cues

3 iPod is a trademark of Apple Computer.
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Residents must be conditioned to action given a range of potential cues such as 

ground shaking, sirens, verbal announcements, and other environmental events such as 

receding water. To be successful, the actions conditioned through preparedness training 

take place without anxiety or confusion and allow the individual to recognize which 

actions to take and when to do so, in a dynamic and potentially stressful environment. 

Disaster can strike at any hour, in any weather condition, and at any point in an 

individual’s cycle of physical well-being, family or work related stress, or wakefulness. 

Physical and environmental factors can impair receipt of critical information and 

lifesaving action and must be taken into account.

Existing research and practice provide some guidance on design for many 

physical and perceptual disabilities and research is emerging on the design for cognitive 

and learning disabilities.  The critical step is to translate this guidance to the design of 

accessible, and for that matter, effective and usable, preparedness and warning systems.  

Hakkinen & Sullivan (2005) have proposed some fundamental goals to be 

considered in a design process that includes the needs of people with disabilities, 

including some which present significant design challenges, such as to “present  

potentially complex spatial directions to people with visual or cognitive impairments in a 

manner that can be understood” and “anticipate that there will be linguistic differences 

in a community and have simplified means of communicating that transcends language.” 

 

Urakawa Project for Accessible Disaster Preparedness Information

A preparedness model based upon accessible multimedia for people with 

disabilities is being explored by The Research Institute of the National Rehabilitation 
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Center for Persons with Disabilities (NRCD), in collaboration with Japan’s Advanced 

Industrial Science and Technology Institute. Researchers from those institutions, along 

with colleagues from the United States and other countries, are engaged in a three year 

project focused on the application of accessible technology for disaster preparedness for 

people with disabilities (Sullivan, et al, 2005). 

The city of Urakawa is located on the southern Pacific coast of Japan’s Hokkaido 

island and was selected for this project because of the combination of its small size, its 

high risk of occurrence for tsunami and earthquakes, and the presence of a group of 

people with disabilities who are both interested and motivated to participate in the 

development of accessible disaster preparedness materials for their community. 

Earthquakes of magnitude 7.5 or greater are not uncommon on Hokkaido, having 

occurred most recently in 1952, 1968, 1993, and 2003. For coastal communities such as 

Urakawa, risk for a tsunami is significant. Because of the coastal terrain, the majority of 

Urakawa’s citizens are living near sea level (see Figure 3). Many of Urakawa’s key 

government services are also located in the low-lying tsunami hazard zone, including the 

Fire Department, Police Stations, Municipal Government Building, and Hospital (see 

Figure 4).  

The Tokachi-Oki earthquake on September 26, 2003, was a magnitude 8.3 

offshore event and caused injuries and structural damage in Urakawa. A tsunami with 

wave height of 1.3 meters was measured in Urakawa (ERC, 2003), though elsewhere in 

Hokkaido, wave heights of 4 meters were reported (EERI, 2003). The EERI report further 

states:
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 “…that many people did not heed the tsunami warning. Initial surveys indicated 

that perhaps 50% of the coastal residents ignored the issued warnings.” 
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Figure 3: Many homes in Urakawa are at risk from tsunamis.

Figure  4: Urakawa's main hospital is located in the tsunami hazard  zone.
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Current Tsunami Warning Systems in Japan

Japan has already implemented a Tsunami Warning System (Furomoto, et al, 

1999; JMA, 2005); warnings are announced on television (see Figure 5) and warning 

sirens can be sounded in areas at risk (see Figure 6). Warnings can also be delivered via 

audio announcements presented through stationary loudspeaker systems (SAWS) and by 

fire department vehicles with mobile speakers.   An example of how Japanese 

preparedness materials to date represent such warnings is shown in Figure 7.  As has been 

noted by Furomoto, et al, various factors such as weather conditions and whether or not 

residents have their windows open can limit the reception of these messages by the 

intended audience (not to mention for those with hearing impairments).  In communities 

such as Urakawa, annual earthquake and Tsunami drills are held and maps showing 

evacuation zones are available (see Figure 8).  It should be noted in the case of the 

Urakawa map, inundation zones are not indicated, nor are distinctions clearly made 

between evacuation points for Tsunami and general emergencies.
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Figure 5: Tsunami Warning Broadcast on Japanese television, September 5, 2004. 
Note availability of bi-lingual information channel.

Figure 6: A Tsunami Warning Siren in Urakawa
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Figure 7: Tsunami Warning depicted in Tokyo Metropolian Police Earthquake Preparedness Handbook 
(2005)
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Figure 8: A portion of the Urakawa map showing evacuation centers 
(20, 21, 22, 29, 30, 32, 35 and 36) and the location of two warning sirens 
(9 and 10). This map is provided to residents by the local government.
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Urakawa’s Population with Disabilities 

With a population of approximately of 16,000, Urakawa is estimated to have 

approximately 1,600 residents who may have some form of disability which could impair 

their ability to receive or act upon preparedness and warning information.  

Bethel House, a residential, training, and employment center for people with 

mental disabilities such as Schizophrenia, is located in Urakawa and some members of 

the Bethel House community are active participants in the NRCD project. 

Organizations such as Bethel House have a strong requirement and motivation to address 

disaster preparedness for their residents. The ever present real risk faced by Urakawa, as 

well as active memories of past events, serves to motivate individuals to seek solutions, a 

unique advantage over other communities that have a lower probability for the 

occurrence of disaster.  

Development of Multimedia Preparedness Materials

 The Digital Accessible Information System standard, DAISY (DAISY, 2005), 

was developed by talking book libraries around the world as a technical solution to the 

delivery of books and other information sources to people with visual and print 

disabilities.  Utilizing synchronized multimedia standards, DAISY provides an open 

format for delivering text based, visual, and auditory information for presentation on 

personal computers and portable reading devices.  
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In Urakawa, members of the Bethel Home community are working with NRCD in 

utilizing DAISY to create a preparedness guide and early feedback is positive (see Figure 

9). Using a touch screen equipped computer, Bethel members can explore an interactive 

DAISY publication featuring a textual, auditory, and visual description of preparedness 

steps and evacuation routes in Urakawa.  

Systematic and objective data collection and evaluation of these and similar 

efforts will be critical in determining whether these findings will have broad applicability 

across disability types, disaster preparedness scenarios, and cultures.

Figure 9: Prototype of DAISY Disaster Preparedness Guide for Urakawa, showing description of an 
evacuation path for Tsunami.
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Benefits of Accessible Multimedia in Delivering Preparedness Information

The approach to multimedia preparedness information being explored in Urakawa 

applies current best practices for inclusion of people with disabilities, and provides the 

opportunity for in situ evaluation. Community involvement and inclusion of those with 

disabilities in the development of preparedness materials is an important component of 

the Urakawa project. It is hypothesized that the materials produced at the end of the three 

year project will be usable, understandable, and result in accurate and timely response to 

disaster. 

Multimedia, by its very definition, can include multiple, parallel modalities of 

information. The use of multiple modalities are known to facilitate learning and may be 

beneficial in the preparedness training context.  In addition, this design premise can 

support the needs of multiple disabilities from a single information source, providing 

alternate formats for the deaf and visually impaired. Though the Urakawa project is 

looking primarily at information composed of text, audio, and images, we can 

hypothesize that richer content models, including video and alternate descriptions, may 

have greater effectiveness, especially in the delivery of complex instructions, hazard 

maps, or evacuation routes.  Yet to be explored is whether such information can be 

effectively delivered on ubiquitous, multimedia capable devices such as personal 

computers, game devices (see Figure 10), PDAs, digital television and mobile phones. 

Such existing (or emerging) off the shelf delivery mechanisms hold promise as they 

exhibit many of the needed properties for effective multimedia presentation. Economics 

and reliability, however, remain the challenge for any technological solution, particularly 

in developing regions. 
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Figure 10: Prototype of Evacuation Path Trainer for cognitively disabled persons developed by 
the authors. 

Conclusion
  

Literature reviews indicate an ongoing awareness of the importance of disaster 

preparedness and a growing awareness of the disabled and those with special needs. 

When various disaster mitigation protocols are analyzed it is seen there are few (though 

increasing) references to the inclusion of the disabled.  If there is any mention of people 

with disabilities the steps to assist them in preparedness and evacuation are often lacking, 

or too general in nature.
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Urakawa, a city at risk for both earthquake and tsunami, serves as an example of 

disaster preparedness that includes the disabled and those with special needs.  The 

recommendation that the disabled should be included in disaster preparedness is being 

tested with a motivated population that is contributing insight and experience for 

effective communication and action. 

The experience from Urakawa may serve as input into emerging standards for 

emergency preparedness information and contribute an example of how accessible 

information can be developed and delivered. The solutions to the challenges faced by 

those with disabilities are likely to have broader benefit, especially in the globalizing 

world where the linguistic isolation of a tourist or refugee can be a situational disability. 

Development of effective warning mechanisms to communicate critical information to 

those with sensory or cognitive disabilities remains a key area in need of research. Given 

the apparent failure of existing systems for the non-disabled, this line of research is one 

that can benefit all, following the model of the now ubiquitous curb-cut.  To be 

successful, these efforts require an increased focus on the human element in the 

development of disaster preparedness and warning through the inclusion of researchers 

from the behavioral and psychological sciences.
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